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1.0 Introduction. In the present work I describe the use of the 
w-ended particles (adverbs) in the Malecite Indian language (spoken in 
New Brunswick, Canada). There is no linguistic literature on this topic 
whatsoever. I have noted down eleven volumes of texts in Malecite and 
deposited them in the Archives of the National Museum of Canada. These 
texts are the only sources for the present article. I found my corpus 
of adverbs in about 400 pages of Malecite texts.
The transcription and translation of the Malecite words and sen­
tences presented here follow the same principles as those of my manu­
scripts, deposited in the National Museum. The translations are not 
always in idiomatic English, since I deliberately follow the structure 
of the Malecite sentences, particularly as far as word order is concern­
ed.
The w-ended adverbs are a common phenomenon in Malecite. There can 
be two or three of them in a relatively short sentence. E.g. w»t éhpit 
séhket awhtik-te / kwihiw / sehkiw kcThkok / kwihiw-te 'This woman was 
standing on the roadside, close (i.e. on the edge of the road), right in 
the woods, near the road.)'
I found more than fifty adverbs of this kind. About thirty of them 
express place, less than twenty express time, and a few express other 
notions such as mode of action. They will be presented in three groups 
below.
2.0 Adverbs of Place, akwiw (plus locative of a noun), 'behind,' e.g. 
yokt-lo skinohsTsgk / tlT-pahpolhtowok / akwiw wikwamak 'Those boys 
were playing behind the house.* (There are only a few adverbs which are 
used together with a locative. See cimaciw, kwihiw and tahkiw.)
cimaciw (plus locative) 'from,' e.g. t»takwapma-te cimaciw w^niyakan^k- 
te tahkiw maksanThkok 'I looked at her from the top of her head to her 
shoes.'
emehkew 'down,' e.g. mecTmiw-te elapThtit emehkew / nisowok skinohsT sak 
'They always looked down, the two boys.' (The suffix -w usually joins a 
so-called "final" j_, a well known term in Algonquian linguistics. There 
are only four exceptions among my adverbs of place: emehkew, kisáhkwew, 
pi thaw and wecawaw.)
epahsiw 'in the middle,' e.g. tama epahsiw tkahat 'Somewhere in the 
middle it got it (i.e. the spirit touched the middle of the boat).'
ewepiw 'up,' e.g. wahte / nipawhsBt ewepiw wolepo 'Way up, the moon was 
setting up nicely."1
The adverb ewepiw can be used with a noun in locative, e.g. stehpal-yakw 
ewepiw mosikiskwetok sehket 'As if it was standing up in the air.'
alakwiw 'that way,' 'over there,' e.g. kisi nilon nemiyan nit wen als- 
kwiw 'We saw there someone, that way.'
kikaciw (plus particle - te) 'close,' e.g. n nit-te nit / kikeciw-te 
nit sehket not iya/esekpTsit 'All right, there^ right close, there it 
was standing, this ghost.'
kikcahkiw 'down the hill,' e.g. an-yakw kikcahkiw natapilsm^n 'And down 
the hill he went to get water.'
kisahkwew 'up the hill,' e.g. kwaskwiniya kisahkwew 'They ran up the 
hill.'
kiyahkwiw 'straight ahead,' e.g. nita / ape espasahkTwik / nit-te 
kiyahkwiw 'Now, again, in the morning, (we went) right away straight 
ahead.1
ksakayiw 'across,' e.g. yot-te ksakayiw / wec^waw / naci-mhkanahsin 
p»cetes9l 'Right here, across (the border), not too far, I was going to 
pick potatoes.'
kwihiw 'near,' 'nearby.' This is a very common adverb, and it is used 
in the following ways: a) by itself, without a locative or any 
additional particles joining it, b) kwihiw-te (with the additional 
particle - te), c) kwihiw-te-iyik, ”d"J kwihiw plus locative, e) 
locative plus kwi hiw, f) kwihiw-te plus locative. Examples:
a) nit-te kwihiw totapowal 'Right there, nearby he lived.'
b) an n-cantamahan / kwihiw-te eyit 'And I stopped my machine near 
her (literally, near where she was.1
c) nit-te kwihiw-te iyik / nekamaw / pThce skicTnowok / wikolhtfh 
tit ̂ Right there, handy, there they (lived long ago, Indians, 
they lived there.'
d) tama-al kwihiw lehlotak 'Somewhere near the railroad tracks.'
e) an iyik milawiyan / yot apca kisawhtik kwihiw 'And then, I went 
out there, again, near the railroad tracks.'
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f) kwihiw-te kak»nak 'Near the door.'
lamiw 'inside,' e.g. nit walam kisi-kt9kwan lamiw 'There I could sleep 
overnight, inside (in a boxcar).1
milawiw 'way out,' e.g. nTta / menahkwesk millwiw 'There, at St. John, 
way out.'
nehkayiw 'all the way.' (I found this with a) the additional particle 
-te and b) two additional particles: -yakw-te). Examples:
a) nehkayiw-te pami-kakalowe 'All the way he was shouting.'
b) nehkayiw-yakw-te cowi -kwaskolhtowok ‘All the way they had to 
run.'
namcTniw 'on the side,' occuring (a) with or (b) without the additional 
particle -yakw. Examples:
a) slShkiw elapit-yakw namcfniw-yakw 'Suddenly she looked on the 
side.1
b) kakan etl-alkatak / yot namcTniw 'He was chewing a hole in the 
door, here on the side.'
nThkaniw 'ahead,' 'in front,' e.g. nit-yakw-te elhkwepit / nThkaniw 
matelhtakwsowol 'There, where she sat, right in front (of her), (there) 
it (i.e. the spirit) was making a noise (like a pig).'
papkiw 'down river,' e.g. naka ali-iyolhtowok-yakw / papkiw 'And they 
were camping around down river.'
pa 1 i w 'at a different place,' 'in a different direction,' e.g. 
alamohs-lo yat / paliw elahsit (The dog is there, lying at a different 
place.'
pithaw 'up r i v e r , e . g .  pThce naci -ka tonhkahtThtit skicTnowok / 
cel-yakw iyik / tama-al nit / pi thaw welamokatok 'Long ago, they were 
going hunting, the Indians, even to this place, somewhere there, up 
river, (up) the Oromocto (river).'
tetakwiw-(te) 'all the way,' e.g. tetakwiw-te pami -kakalowe 'All the 
way he kept on shouting.'
tahkiw 'to,' 'until,' 'up to.' This is the only w-ended adverb in my 
corpus which can express both place and time. As adverb of place, it is 
never used without additional particles or without the locative of a 
noun. I am presenting examples for the following combinations: a) 
tahkiw plus the additional particles -te and waht plus locative, b)
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locative plus tahkiw, c) tshkiw plus the locative of a pronoun: iyik, 
d) tshkiw-te plus a noun in locative. Examples:
a) an nit nil nocimacewhsan / tahkiw-te waht iyik / malThkinowTh 
kok weci-ksakahsiyin 'And there I walked (from McAdam) way 
down, to the States where you cross o v e r. '
b) nTlon / awhtik tahkiw petapasiyek paleyTtok 'We (went) along 
the road until we reached an open field.
c) noci -sapiphoka n-te / tahkiw iyik 'And I went through to this 
(place)/'
d) maskwalamo / tahkiw-te awhtik 'She screamed until she (got) to 
the road.'
wahsiw 'in the other room.' (I found this adverb (a) with and (b) 
without the additional particle yakw.) Examples:
a) wahsiw-yakw nit lahsin 'In another room, that is where he
TayT1
b) m9te-p?nekwiye wahsiw 'It made a noise of falling in the other 
room.
wecawaw 'near,' 'nearby.' (This adverb can be used a) following another 
adverb of place, b) preceding the particle yakw, c) preceding the 
particles -yakw and -l_o as well as the verbal enclitic -a p , and d) 
preceding a place name without locative ending; place names are never 
used with the locative ending in Malecite, unlike other Algonquian 
languages.) Examples:
a) naci-poskananiya skitapiyik / tama-al wecawaw 'They went and 
buried her, the men, somewhere there, nearby.1
b) wecawaw-yakw linohsohkwa 'For a short distance they followed 
him.'
c) wecawaw-kahk-ap-9-1o iyey / kisi-lophol 'I could take you 
near.'
d) tama-al nit wikowak / wecawaw menahkwesk 'Somewhere there they 
lived, near St. John.'
(The adverb wecawaw can be used with the diminutive suffixes -9hs or 
-ahsis, while the short a_ in the second syllable becomes a long a_.) 
Examples:
e) wecawaw^hs kisi-liphol 'A short distance I could take you.'
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f) wecawawahsis / esekpTsik-yakw sehket 'Close by, a ghost was 
standi ng.1
wiwniw plus the locative of a noun 'around,' e.g. yot-ehta wiwniw 
skwatak 'Here, around the fire.'
3.0 Adverbs of Time. The adverbs of time are fewer in Malecite than 
the adverbs of place. They are, however, formed with the same morpho­
logical elements. The ending -w_ is added to the "final" -i_- in most of 
them, with the exception of mahkiyew 'for a while.' Some of them can be 
used with a diminutive suffix or with the additional particles -te, 
-yakw, etc.
askamiw 'forever,' e.g. kflBc-na ma askamiw kolelm^kwew 'You, too, 
forever, you won't be luckyT1
kekiw 'all day,' e.g. apc-te kekiw / tiyali-ki1wahawal 'Again, all 
day, they went around looking for her.1
kinawiw (with the particles -yakw-te and the enclitic -(h)c 'at a 
certain time,' e.g. kinowaw-yakw-te-hc nikt / ksskayotlrqtowok / iyil 
‘tapasnotewal 'At a certain time they paddled them across, those, their 
baskets.'
kwaciw 'further on,' 'later,' e.g. ?n ape nit / nit-te nit kwaciw / wat 
nikwahs Tt?m 'And again, there, further on, this one, my mother said.'*
mahkiyew ‘for a short time,' 'a short time after,' e.g. naka k-nat-pin 
mahkiyew etl i -w?l i -akwahtek 'And you come and sit down for a while7 
where it is well shaded.'
mahkiyew, in this adverb, there is no final j_ before the suffix -w. We 
met a few similar "irregular" formations among the adverbs of place. It 
is probably not a coincidence that the adverb of time mahkiyew and the 
adverb of place wecawaw behave similarly; both of them have a different 
vowel (not an j_) before the suffix -vv, and both of them can be used with 
the diminutive suffixes -?hs and -shsis. Most adverbs with the final j_ 
do not have the forms ending in -ahs or -ahsis. I quote here two 
sentences with mahkiyew hs and mahkiyew hsis:
a) ma-te mace-kapowiw / mahkiyew^hs 'I did not move for a few 
seconds;'
b) nit-al-te emhkw^te / mahkiyew^»hsis / mac^ko 'There, about 
(that time), a short time later I fell asleep,'
mecTmiw 'always,' e.g. nit-yakw mecTmiw wikolhtiniyahpon / skiefnowok 
'They always lived there, the Indians.'
metsiw Mate* (this is the only adverb of time with the complex -i_-w, 
which is used (a) with or (b) without the diminutive suffix -aTTsJ. 
Examples:
a) metsiwahs-kahk 'It was kind of late.'
b) metsTw 'It is late.'
I met the following adverb only in one form, with the complex -iw«hs 
(i +w-Hjhs):
nanakiwahs 'a very short time later,' e.g. apca nanakiw hs / p mi - 
weswehsin 'Again, a very short time later, she (the ghost) went by.
nipayiw 'at night, (a) with or (b) without the particle -yakw. 
Examples:
a) ohsTmTssl-yakw / nipayiw-yakw tgtlstemin ‘The younger sister 
was crying at night.'
b) nipayiw nit 'It was night time.'
piliw 'a short time ago,' e.g. mecte nit pTIiw / wewinakwat 'Still, 
there, a short time ago, it (stilI) could be seen.1
poniw 'during the winter,' e.g. naka poniw 'And (this happened) during 
the winter.'
sehkiw 'suddenly,' e.g. sehkiw yot / wewmstmBn-te 'Suddenly, here, I 
felt it.'
s (3)lahkiw 'some time,' 'shortly,' 'suddenly' (this adverb can be used
a) alone, b) with the enclitic -£, c) with the additional particles -te,
d) -yakw, and e) -yakw-te. Examples:
a) s(9)1ahkiw mehciyan / k-mohol 'Some time, when I die I'll eat 
you.'
b) slahkiw-c yaka nakataman / na kil skitksmikw / k-n^miya / 
mghciniyin Some day, when you leave, you, too, (this) world, 
you will see him, when you die.'
c) slahkiw-te ma notowawTwal 'Suddenly they heard him no more.'
d) slahkiw-yakw w 3 1  / w3t-yakw-lo ehpit / Tt^m-yakw iyey 
'Suddenly this, this here, the woman, she said that.
e) slahkiw-yakw-te yokt wiso kike t 9 nh a tTcik skicTnowok 
natkwShsolhtowok 'Shortly, those who were very oldj (those) 
Indians went away to sleep.'
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sikwaniw ‘in the spring,' e.g. waht kpihTkanak / al i-k^tonhkiyek 
sikw a m w  ‘Far away, "at the dam" (i .e. at Portobello stream) we were 
hunting around in the springtime.'
sipkiw 'for some time,' e.g. cel-yakw sipkiw / kisi-mace-kwasko 'Even, 
it took some time for her to start running.*
spasawin 'in the morning.' (This adverb occurs in my corpus a) with the 
preverb visaki- 'very,' 'very much,' in this case 'early,' and b) with 
the future-dubitative enclitic -c.) Examples:
a) wisaki-spasawiw / emhkwate skowahpan / toktehsin 'Early in the 
morning, it was just about daylight when I woke up.'
b) spasawiw-c / natewtahsolhtTpan 'In the morning we will come 
and get (i.e. get everything).*
t9hkiw 'until.' This is the only w_-ended adverb in our corpus which can 
refer to place or time. We saw in 2.0 that this adverb was common in 
combination with additional particles and nouns in locative. The adverb 
of time tahkiw can be used a) without any additional particles, b) with 
additional adverbs of time, for instance sepawnok 'tomorrow,* c) or with 
the additional particle -te. When tahkiw refers to time, there must be 
something else in the sentence which refers to time. This can be a con­
junct verb, as in the examples a) and c), which could be interpreted as 
an equivalent of a subordinate clause of time. Examples:
a) cehkwet / tahkiw nehkakiseyiyek 'It was daylight when we 
finished.'
b) kat ki skawahtowan / tahkiw sepawnok? 'Can't you wait until 
tomorrow?1
c) tihin n T t a / tehkiw-te / kisi-wolakwThpolhtiyek nTlon matapeh 
kawtTpan *3he stayed there, until after supper we went down the 
hill. ‘
takwakowiw 'in the fall,' e.g. tal i -ci ksnekhstinen mohci-takwakowi w 
'We were gathering (wild) apples late in the fal1.'
tociw 'at a certain time,' e.g. nit tociw posksnot 'There, at a 
certain time he was to be buried.'
w^liw-(te) 'right away.' (This adverb occurs in my corpus with the 
particles -te or -yakw-te. I met it many times in the stories, always 
like a) waliw-te or b) waTiw-yakw-te.) Examples:
a) yoktak-lo w^liw-te kisacolhtThtit / skitapiyik 'These here, 
right away, they got ready, the men.'
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b) an-lo kaskwehsohs wel iw-yakw-te kcThkok / ?liye ‘And this old 
lady, right away, into the woods she went.'
4.0 Adverbs, Other than Those of Place and Time. Occasionally, one can 
find w-ended adverbs in Malecite texts which express 'together,' 'not at 
all "(whatsoever),' 'even,' 'for no reason,' 'exactly,' 'alone,' and 
'including.' In almost all these adverbs, the suffix w joins the final 
jj in other words, they end in the complex jw_, except for miyaw.
kapiw-te 'including' (I met this adverb only with the particle -te), 
e.g. kapiw-te maksan 'Including the shoes.'
katohkayiw 'alone' (it occurs with the particles - yakw and -te), e.g. 
kJtohkayiw-yakw-te wtko 'She lived all alone.'
miyaw 'exactly' (a) with or (b) without the particle -te, e.g.
a) nit-te miyaw-te wikiyekw-hpan 'Right there, exactly, where you 
camped.'
b) neket-te miyaw 'At that time, exactly.'
pis(9)wiw 'in vain,' 'no use,' ' for no reason.' (It can be used (a) 
with or (b) without the particle -te.) e.g.
a) piswiw-te / yot kaskwehsohs peci-ki 1 wahan 'It is no use you 
come here to look for this old lady.*
b) k-taiiyan posk? nik^nThkok / ci-pis^wiw 'You go to the 
graveyard for no reason.'
sesmiw-te 'not at all,' 'whatsoever' (I found it only with the particle 
-te), e.~g. ma-te n-tap^lapiw / sesmiw-te 'I did not look back whatso­
ever. '
takwiw 'both (together)' (a) with or (b) without the additional particle 
-te. e.g.
a) namiyan / t?kwiw-te 'We saw it, both of us.'
b) nohsTmfssk takwiw 'My younger brothers, both of them.'
5.0 Concluding Remarks. It is beyond the scope of this article to 
study the history of these adverbs. However, I quote two sentences from 
my stories which help in understanding the origin of the -iw_ complex.
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an yakw wiwnThkman wiwniw nit wikowam 'And she went around, around this 
house.1 In the verb wiwnihkmsn we can see a so-called "preverb," with 
an i "final." If we add the suffix -w to this preverb, we get the next 
worT of our sentence: wiwniw 'around.1 Similarly, in the following 
sentence ewepi- is a preverb, ewSpiw is an adverb:
stephal-yakw ewepiw / ewepi-kapowit 'As if it (i.e. the ghost) was up, 
standing up.'
To summarize the findings of the present work, most Malecite ad­
verbs, some 50 of which have been presented here, derive from preverbs. 
They express place or time, and only very seldom anything else, such as 
mode of action. Almost all of them have only one function, except for 
tahkiw 'until,' which has two functions. Many of the Malecite adverbs 
are used in combination with short particles, such as -te, -yakw, with 
verbal enclitics, such as c, or with the locative of a noun.
